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This week’s 

celebrations 
This week’s 100% attendee’s: 

- JK from Maple. 

- NB, JD, KL, BL & ML from 

Linden. 

- RC, OF, DG, EHS & TT from 

Lilac.  

- PDR, EJ, LJ & OT from 

Lavender. 

- HB & HL from Chestnut. 

- ED & RP from Bonsai.  

- WA, TB, MD, SR, NR & CR 

from Birch. 

- RB, IJ & TL from Beech.  

  This week’s word of 

the week is:   

EQUITY 

 Their adventure continued with a 

game of berry picking, where 

Emily noticed Lily struggling to 

reach the high branches. Without 

hesitation, Emily shared her 

sturdy legs, lifting Lily up to pluck 

the ripest berries. 

 

As the trio sat under the shade of 

the Great Oak, munching on their 

delicious bounty, Grandma 

Giraffe nodded with pride. In 

Equality Meadows, equity wasn't 

just a word; it was a joyful dance 

of helping each other thrive. 

 

Emily Elephant and her friends 

learned that in a world of equity, 

everyone's strengths were 

celebrated, ensuring that every 

day in Equality Meadows was a 

delightful adventure filled with 

teamwork and friendship. 

 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Current term 

(Tuesday 20th February – Thursday 

28th March) 

 

Easter Holidays 

(Friday 29th March – Wednesday 

10th April)  

 

Make A Wish Charity Day 

(Friday 22nd March) 

 

  

The future 

belongs to 

those who 

believe in the 

beauty of 

their dreams.  
- Eleanor Roosevelt  

 

In Equality Meadows, where laughter 

flowed like a gentle stream, little Emily 

Elephant embarked on a journey to 

discover the enchanting world of equity. 

Wise Grandma Giraffe explained, "Equity, 

Emily, is like making sure everyone has the 

same chance to reach the juicy fruit at the 

top of the tree, even if they need different 

tools or help to get there." 

 

Excited to explore, Emily gathered her 

friends—Max Monkey and Lily Lion—for a 

day of playful adventures. They raced 

through the meadow, but when Max 

stumbled, Emily offered a helping trunk, 

ensuring they all crossed the finish line 

together. 
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Please visit the  

Chaigeley Spotify  

Page!! 
‘Chaigeley School –                         

Realising Potential’ 

Next week’s menu: 

Monday 

Fish Paella. Cheesy bean pasta bake.  

Chocolate Ice Cream. 

Tuesday 

Sweet and Sour Chicken with rice. Chilli con carne with rice.   

Cream puffs with strawberries.  

Wednesday 

Roast Dinner.  

Crumble and custard. 

Thursday 

Fish or Chicken nuggets with chips.  

Cookies 

 

 

 

Beeston Castle trip.   
Last week Lavender and Larch visited Beeston Castle to 

explore a Stone Age Roundhouse. We had a great time 

exploring how people lived thousands of years ago, 

including the animals that roamed the area. The views from 

the top were amazing, especially the wishing well which 

was used to transport water all the way up the hill.  

This weekend in lower school we have been looking at 

kindness and how kindness spreads. 

We have been looking at vouchers and noticing how kind 

we have been to other people, and this was spoken about 

during assembly and for star of the week, well done EJ. 

 

   

This week’s Friday Assembly 
During the assembly this week the pupils discussed ‘International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination’. The 21st of 

March is globally marked as the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. For this year’s observance of 21 

March, the #FightRacism campaign will spotlight global figures that are combating discrimination in sports and will partner with 

the EuroLeague Basketball to promote a message of unity.  

 

The theme of this year’s International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination highlights the focus on people of African 

descent, recognition, justice and development.  

 

People of African descent face a unique history of systemic and institutionalised racism, and profound challenges today. We must 

respond to that reality – learning from, and building on, the tireless advocacy of people of African descent. 

That includes governments advancing policies and other measures to eliminate racism against people of African descent.   

 

On this Day, let’s commit to work together to build a world of dignity, justice and equal opportunity for every community, 

everywhere. 

https://www.un.org/en/observances/end-racism-day/messages 

Last Friday we had a visit from Lamb’s Driving School. 
As many of you know we have a great relationship with Lamb’s, 

who have offered CBT motorcycle training to our 16 year old pupils 

and they have made many, many donations over the years. Again, 

Lambs have donated an Easter egg to each pupil and £300, which 

will go towards some new motorcycles. Thank you Lamb’s for 

another amazing donation!! It truly is greatly appreciated by all of 

the pupils and staff at Chaigeley. This year Lambs visited school 

and they brought their motorcycles, giving the pupils the 

opportunity to sit on the motorcycles  

and even rev them!! The pupils and  

staff were absolutely amazed and  

it made for a great end to the week!  

Thank you Lamb’s motorcycle training!! 

 

  

http://lambsmotorcycletraining.co.uk/ 
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